Shessoluvabull p,3,1:52.3 ----------- Silky Stallone p,3,1:51.3
Cole Muffler p,3,1:53.3f ----------- Tyler B p,3,1:55.1
Shessoluvabull p,3,1:52.3 ----------- Who's Counting p,3,1:53

1st Dam
AUUniqueaquisition p,3,1:54.3; 3,1:52.2; BT1:51.1 ($375,007) by Cole Muffler. 18 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner elim. Orange & Blue Filly S.; leg Betzotic.com S. (2); second in Final Orange & Blue Filly S., American-National S., Final Violet S. At 3, winner elim. and Final Grandma Ann S. elims. and elim. and Final Maywood Filly P., elim. and Final Ann Vonian S., Hanover Filly S., leg Betzotic.com S. at Maywood, Giggles The Clown S.; second in elim. and Final Violet S. From 2 previous living foals, dam of 2 winners, 1 in 1:55, 2 in 2:00, incl.:


- HEISMAN PLAYER p,2,1:53.1; 3,1:52.2f ($123,043), BLAZIN GRACE p,3,1:52.6f-'20, SIMPLY OATSTANDING p,2,1:58.1-'20.

2nd Dam
SHESSOLUVABULL p,2,1:58; 3,1:52.3 ($149,227) by Silky Stallone. 10 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, third in leg Late Cooler at Balmoral. At 3, winner Time Dancer S.; second in elim. Illinois State Fair Colt S.; third in elim. and Final Violet S., Final Illinois State Fair Colt S. At 4, second in elim. Ann Vonian S.; third in Illinois State Fair Colt S. From 12 foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:50, 5 in 1:55, 6 in 2:00, including:


- AUUniqueaquisition (M) p,2,1:54.3; 3,1:52.2; BT1:51.1 ($375,007) (Cole Muffler). As above.

- ENZO THE BAKER p,2,2:01.4; 3,1:56.2; BT1:55.1 ($198,090) (Cole Muffler). 7 wins at 2. At 2, winner elim. and Final Orange & Blue S., elim. and Final Cardinal S., elim. and Final Illinois State Fair Colt S.


3rd Dam
WHO'S COUNTING p,2,2:02.2; 3,1:53 ($95,981) by Ideal Society. 14 wins 2 thru 5. At 2, second in elim. Active Donna V S. at Sportman's. At 3, winner ISOBA S. at Balmoral, Time Dancer S., elim. Grandma Ann S.; second in Wendy Skipper S., Direct Dottie S.; third in Illinois State Fair Colt S. From 8 foals, dam of 5 winners, 3 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:

- SHESSOLUVABULL (M) p,2,1:56; 3,1:52.3 ($149,227) (Silky Stallone). As above.

- AUDIENCE OF ONE p,2,1:56; 3,1:53.3; 1:51.1h ($128,019) (Art's Conquest). 12 wins, 2 thru 6. At 3, second in leg and Final Big Dog Ser. at Balmoral, leg Newcomers Ser. at Balmoral; third in Final Newcomers Ser. at Balmoral, leg Big Dog Ser. at Balmoral. At 6, winner Cook County S., Egyptian S.; second in ICF S. at Mount Sterling.

- RECAPTURE p,3,1:56.3; BT1:55.4f ($64,416) (Art's Conquest). 20 wins, 3 thru 10. At 3, winner cons. Late Closer at Hawthorne.

- ODDS ON LORI (P) p,2,2:00h; 3,1:58.4; 4,1:54.3h; BT1:54 ($55,501) (Cole Muffler). 9 wins, 2 thru 5.

- BROADWAY PETE p,2,1:56.3 ($6,389) (Broadway Express). Winner at 2. Producer: Cambridge Lane (dam of CONTROL TOWER p,2,1:54.4; 3,1:53.1; 1:50.2f-$372,397, DALIANNA p,3,1:54.2; 1:53h-$207,525, ROLLDOWNTHEHILLWAY p,2,1:53.3; 3,1:51.1-$140,394, GORDON'S Z TAM p,2,1:52.3, I'M A GIRL WATCHER p,2,1:59.3; 3,1:57.3; 1:54.2f, BILL'S Z TAM p,3,1:55, YNOT HERE YNOT NOW p,2,2:01.4h; 3,1:58.4h).

Next Dam - ABACUS ABBY p,2,1:57.4f (Bret Hanover-OCEAN BIRD p,3,1:59.2-ALBATROSS)